
KICK is a direct planting garden soil designed to be used at 10-24" depth for 
raised beds and large gardens. After adding KICK to your garden or raised 
beds (and before planting), soak it with 2-3" of water, letting it drain slowly. 
After you get it wet once, the garden soil will take future water much better.
 
KICK has a different water infiltration rate, however, the nutrients are still 
there! This mighty garden soil has 50 lbs (20 ingredients) of nutrients per 
yard, something that only we put in our garden soils at Full Circle Compost. 
We thoroughly blend our mineral package into KICK with our compost turner 
which increases its density but will also rebuild soil structure over time. Most 
customers find KICK even more amazing in subsequent seasons!
 
Get growing! Get some plants in your new KICK Garden Soil and let us know 
how it goes. KICK is a very unassuming soil, but we see some seriously 
plantastic results growing in KICK!
 
After planting, continue to "deep water" where you water the KICK with more 
water less often (flood irrigation with 2-3" of water). Stick your finger in the 
soil to see if it needs watering, and be sure to only water when needed. KICK 
should hold much more water than other “soils” you’ve used in the past. 
Farmer Craig finds he only has to water 2-3x per week!
 
Mulch over your garden soil with whatever you can--sunscreen for the soil is 
always suggested! You can use Full Circle’s PROTECT Mulch to help keep 
moisture in your soil and protect it from the sun. Farmer Craig finds that he 
waters only 1-2x per week with mulched KICK!
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List of Tips & Tricks

This mighty Garden Soil is a real KICK in the plants! Here’s how the 
gardening experts at Full Circle Compost get the most out of KICK 

when using it in their garden or raised beds.


